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LEGGAT DOES THE DOUBLE WITH TWO TEREX® AC 40/2L ALL TERRAIN CRANES 

 

Zweibrücken, October 6th, 2016 – With over 140 years of experience and history within the 

construction industry, specialising in contract lifting and movement, Leggat Plant Limited has 

established itself as one of the most trusted organisations to go to when looking for crane hire or 

contract lifting in the central belt of Scotland.  

Located in Barrhead, south west of Glasgow, Leggat Plant Limited has built up a fleet of over 15 

cranes, ranging from 25 t up to 130 t, and when it came time to renew two 40 t class cranes Leggat 

Plant looked no further than their prime supplier, Terex Cranes.  

The first Terex® AC 40/2L was delivered in August, closely followed by the second one in 

September. With a maximum system length of 45.4 m, combined with a compact overall length of 

10.79 m, the AC 40/2L is a flexible machine, perfectly suited to almost any type of small rental or 

contract lifting jobs.  

‘We have a long working relationship with Terex Cranes and receive a high level of support from the 

UK based team’ explained Eddy Donaghy, Director, Leggat Plant Limited. He then adds: ‘We 

bought our first crane from Terex in the 1960’s, dating back to the former PPM era, and have 

purchased a number of cranes in recent years, including a Terex® AC 100/4L, Challenger 3160, 

Explorer 5500 and a AC 80-2, therefore when we required two new 40 t class machines, Terex 

Cranes was the obvious choice for this business’. 

About Leggat Plant Limited 

Established over 140 years ago with one specific aim in mind – to provide a safe, efficient and superior quality 

service to the Construction Industry. Leggat Plant specialises in providing Contract Lifting, all types of 

Transportation, Earthmoving, Road Sweeping and Machinery Removal services to the Construction Industry. 

Their highly trained and professional personnel are all directly employed by Leggat Plant and between them 

have many years of experience. 
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Leggat Plant has earned a reputation for safety, quality, service and value. A reputation which they believe is 

second to none in the industry. A reputation of which they are extremely proud. 

 For more information, please visit; www.leggatplant.co.uk 

 

About Terex 

Terex Corporation is a global manufacturer of lifting and material processing products and services delivering 

lifecycle solutions that maximize customer return on investment. Major Terex brands include Terex, Genie, 

Powerscreen and Demag. Terex solutions serve a broad range of industries, including construction, 

infrastructure, manufacturing, shipping, transportation, refining, energy, utilities, quarrying and mining. Terex 

offers financial products and services to assist in the acquisition of Terex equipment through Terex Financial 

Services. More information about Terex is available on its website: www.Terex.com, and on its LinkedIn page 

-- www.linkedin.com/company/terex and Facebook page -- www.facebook.com/TerexCorporation. 

 

 

 

From left to right: Harry Bussmann, Group VP Global Engineering, Product Management and 

Marketing Terex Cranes,  Eddy Donaghy, Director Leggat Plant Ltd, Carsten von der Geest, VP 

Sales & Customer Support EMEAR Terex Cranes. 
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